
OVERSEA  CH INE SE  M I S S I ON  

Ministry of  Intercession 

Church Theme: OCM Connections: Faith, Family, Friends, Future  

1) Pregnancies: Shirley Jeng and Mirlene Wong  
2) Pray for Anna Yuen’s mother, she is recovering and back home.  
3) Pray for a brother who has been facing difficult health issues. 
4) Pray for Arthur Yuen who is having migraines and dizziness. Pray for recovery.  
5) Pray for Angela Ng’s mother (Ivan’s grandma) in HK who is having hallucinations and dementia. 
6) Pray for Mei Ling’s mother (Chinese side) who is in a coma in a nursing home, due to a fall. Pray for the family.  
7) Pray for the grandfather and grandmother of Benny Lin and Priscilla Ng. Grandfather is in nursing home getting rehab. 

Grandmother started chemo this week. Pray for strength and recovery.  
8) Pray for more Cantonese and Mandarin Pastors to join OCM Pastoral Staff.   
 
Praises!! 
1) Praise for Summer Conference. We were blessed by the messages and fellowship times.  
2) Praise for moving back to 154 Hester Street on July 2nd. Continue to pray for the progress that is needed to finish up the 

renovation project.   
 

Ministry of the Spoken WordMinistry of the Spoken WordMinistry of the Spoken WordMinistry of the Spoken Word    

8:15 AM (Mandarin):  Rev. Ching Wah Wan 
9:30AM (Cantonese): Rev. Ching Wah Wan 
10:45AM (English): Rev. Austin Woo  
Sermon Title: Welcome Home 
10:45AM (Youth): Rev. Rocky Chan  
10:30AM (Children’s): Deb Carey  
11:15AM (Mandarin/Cantonese): Rev. Ching Wah Wan     

1) Pray for the Youth Montana STM team (7/7—7/14). 
Pray for the Youth Thailand STM Team (7/19—8/1) 
as they plan and prepare for their trip. Pray for team 
unity and logistics as they get ready to head out to 
the mission field. Pray for safe travels and that they 
will make an impact on the kids they come in contact 
with.  

 

English Fellowships /Children’s Ministry 

Missions/Outreach Ministry 

Children’s Ministry: 1) Pray for the need of parent 
helpers for Little Blessings. Pray for the transition for the 
kids once we move back to 154 Hester Street on 7/9.  
Hebron/Cana: 1) Training and discipling new student 
leaders 2)  Seeking New Youth Director 3) Praise for New 
Hebron Advisors 
Zion: Pray for students to find a summer job or 
internship. Pray for High School Seniors as they finish up 
their Senior years and prepare for college in the Fall.   
Hosanna: Pray for the new comers and those who 
moved up from Zion. Pray for bonding in Small groups.  
Cornerstone: Pray for the spiritual bonding of the small 
groups as they learn and serve together 
Covenant: Pray that all couples will join a small group.   
Antioch: Thank God for great Bible studies on the Third 
Sundays of the month. Pray for those who are leading  

PRAYER LIST 07/09/2017 

Brothers and Sisters, 
 As I shared this past weekend we are entering the 
building but there is more work to be done before the building 
is fully open for use. Using Pastor Tingson's analogy, we 
have crossed the Jordan and now we must take the land. For 
this Sunday and next Sunday we will have only Sunday 
services and a full Children's Ministry. We will not be able to 
have any other meetings except for the Fellowship Staff 
installation next Sunday, 7/16. 
 Once we are fully using all of the classrooms you will 
still see work continuing for the rest of the year. Soon you will 
see work in Stairway A. In a few weeks we will begin work on 
the sidewalk and at that time we will remove the ramp. Work 
will continue on the 8th floor office. God has given us an 
exciting journey of faith. 
Following are some key updates: 

�  Today and next Sunday (7/9, 7/16) we will only have our 
Sunday services and all other meetings will not be able to 
meet at 154. 

�  Next Sunday (7/16) the Fellowship Staff Installation will 
meet on the 3rd floor from 2—4pm. 

�  Children may stay in the Children's Ministry for the full 
program. 

�  Today and next Sunday (7/9, 7/16) the first floor and the 
basement will be open until 4:00PM. 

�  Worship teams and choir will be able to practice on Sunday. 

�  Fellowship meetings will continue at Manpower and Grace 
Faith for Friday, 7/14. We will contact the fellowships next 
week concerning 7/21.God has Blessed us. 

Please Con�nue to Pray: 

�  Within a few weeks we will begin the installation and repair 
of stairs for the front stairway. 

�  We are waiting for an installation date from the 
manufacturer of our pews which they have to install again. 

�  Pray that we will be able to coordinate the repair of the 
floor with the removal and installation of the pews. 

�  Pray for repair of the walls and the ceilings. 

�  Pray as we are deciding on a contractor to build our new 
sidewalk. 

�  Praise God that we did not have more extensive damage 
from the water issue. 

Renovation 


